FAKE WEBSITES/MOBILE APPLICATIONS USED BY FRAUDSTERS USING THE NAME & ADDRESS OF CANARA BANK

It has come to the notice of Canara Bank that certain persons have been hosting webpages and mobile applications designed or named in such a manner to be passed off as the authentic websites or Applications of Canara Bank and are attempting to defraud innocent public by giving offers of loan facilities. Some of these Websites are citing the addresses of Administrative offices of the Canara Bank as their registered office addresses.

This is to inform the General Public that the Canara Bank is not hosting any other websites apart from its official website www.canarabank.com. It is requested not rely upon any Websites/Addresses/Phone numbers/ any other information related to Canara Bank found through any search engines or placed on other third party websites. Kindly note that Bank will not be responsible for any untoward consequences/ financial losses arising out of accessing such fake websites or mobile applications.